
KITECAMP DAKHLA

1 .540€

7 DAYS
KITECAMP

1.205€

5 DAYS
KITECAMP

B O O K

21 April-6 May



n the famous lagoon of
Western Morocco in
Dakhla. 7 or 5 nights.
Including hotel, 20
hours of lessons, and
transfer.

It will be intense days
dedicated to those who
want to approach this
fantastic sport for the
first time or for those
who want to refine their
maneuvers and jumps.

7 o 5 Nights...a Dahkla

REGISTRATIONS OPEN UNTIL
 31 JANUARY.

KITE CAMP FOR ANY
LEVEL

PLACES
LIMITED 



Hotel for 7 or 5
nights including
breakfast, lunch,
and dinner

Transportation
to/from the airport

Daily assistance on
the beach, with
theoretical lessons,
practical sessions,
and video analysis
Equipment included

Rescue boat

Fly

Meals and extra drinks
during the day

Extra excursions

Kitesurfing equipment
rental beyond lesson
hours

Health and liability
insurance

NON COMPRESOINCLUDED

Registrations open until 31 January.

B O O K  N O W



10:00 AM: Start of the kitesurf session. Theory, analysis,
and practice. 
1:00 PM: Lunch, either packed or at the hotel restaurant
(participants' discretion). 
6:00 PM: End of the kite session and return to the hotel.
8:00 PM: For those interested, dinner together at the
hotel to discuss the day.
For all kitesurf sessions, you will be supervised and
assisted by us: Andrea and Lorenzo.

ITINERARY

It will be possible to visit the city of Dakhla, go on desert
excursions with quads and camels, or take surf lessons.
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I am Andrea Zappariello, and
for the past 13 years,
kitesurfing has been my hobby.
In the last 5 years, I have
devoted myself to studying the
teaching of kitesurfing, catering
to both beginners and
advanced enthusiasts.

I am Lorenzo Bicchierai,
hailing from Tuscany, and I

have been a kitesurfing
instructor since 2006. Over

the past 10 years, I have
owned a kitesurfing school
in El Cotillo, Fuerteventura.

I'm Chiara Fabbri from Pisa.
Over the last 10 years, I've
owned the Tarponsbay
Kitesurf School in El Cotillo,
Fuerteventura. I love
organizing trips and consider
myself the wind GURU.

Barbara Pernice
I only have two certainties with
me at all times... a life lived by

the sea and never a day passed
without taking a photograph.
You will always be under my

lens, don't forget to smile!

STAFF


